
SAME DAY DELIVERY:     NEXT DAY DELIVERY:  

 ® SAS Capital assets 252 000 € ® SAS Capital assets 38 000 € 

Safety and Quality 
Tél: 00 33 (0) 3 20 16 02 40 (call center)   Tél: 00 33 (0) 1 69 35 17 30 (HUB) 
Fax: 00 33 (0) 3 20 16 02 44    Fax: 00 33 (0) 1 69 31 35 04 
Adress : Parc Eurasanté     Adress : 10 rue Ampère 
85B rue Nelson Mandela 59 120 LOOS   91 430 IGNY  
France       France 

 

COMMON EMERGENCY LINE: 00 33 (0) 3 20 16 02 45 (365D/365 j, 24H/24) 

More than 200 vehicles – 24 warehouses in France 

 

Providing Healthcare Industry with SAFETY & QUALITY  

In TRANSPORT FOR HEALTHCARE 

Healthcare’s needs The public Health code 

”The responsible pharmacist must organize and watch the drugs distribution, and make sure that the 

transport conditions always guarantee the good conservation, integrity and safety of the drugs and 

samples…” 

 

Healthcare’s ideal supplier For the excellence in transport organization 

- A specialists team 

- A dedicated network 

- Guaranteed delivery times 

- A strict laws, regulations and safety rules respect 

- IT System 

- In accordance with Iso Standards (9001 version 2000) 

 

Transport security 

- A “non-stop operations” service available 365 D / 365, ensuring a watch all along the transportation 

and able to trigger safety plans in case of anomaly, incident or accident. 

- A complete and immediate information given to the customer / authorities by the safety adviser  or 

radioprotection officer 

- Controls realized before, during and after the transport 

- Equipped and reachable vehicles at all times 

- ADR equipped vehicles (board safety pack, fire extinguishers…) 

- Containers and vehicles seal 

- Presence of safety procedures and instructions in vehicles 



 

Forwarder’s obligations Safety Adviser and Radioprotection officer 

  

The people’s safety 

- Employees training and qualification (sedentary people, drivers and field sales) 

- Employees (compliant with regulation, compliant with the specification worksheet) 

- Secured accesses (digital access lock, safety perimeters, secured boxes for the transit, platform 

signaling) 

- Work procedure and instructions (radioprotection program, incident-accident procedures, loading and 

unloading instructions…) 

 

The Product’s safety ADR or ICAO-IT / IATA-DGR : specific packagings 

 

Forwarder’s advising role 

- To propose optimum transport solutions whatever the customer goods nature is, for limited or regular 

deliveries 

- To design tailor-made transport plans 

- To offer an efficient information system 

- Isovital and Isolife are commited in playing an advising role in the specification worksheet, as well as 

in the domestic and international global logistics organization, by respecting its customers demands, 

the laws, the directives and the regulations 

 

To respect the specifications of HEALTHCARE 

- To respect the delivery times 

- To ensure parcels tracing 

- To ensure a proactive information sharing in case of delay or incident 

- To respect the transport regulation and safety rules 

- To perform deliveries in the services (handling) 

- To guarantee warehouses and vehicles cleanliness, healthiness and safety 

 

The specification worksheet 

- The consignor’s specification worksheet must mention : the receivers, the carried products (nature, 

weight, volume, flows), the sticking and tracing rules, the pick-up locations and instructions, the 

delivery times, the transport order transmission mode, the compulsory documents, the information 

feedback mode, the safety instructions 

- The shipper must attach the best practices guide(s) to its specification worksheet 

Isovital and Isolife by helping Healthcare Industry to control the risks owing to their shipments, allow 

them to focus only on their core business. 


